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Abstract: Since the concept of second-sphere coordination of transition metal complexes was introduced by
AlfredWerner in 1913, the investigation of the phenomenonhas emerged as amajor thrust area—asignificant part
of which is based on the use of transition metal complexes as first coordination spheres as well as macrocycles
as second-sphere ligands in promoting the assembly and dictating the main structural features of the second-
sphere adducts. In this review, we first of all summarize the work carried out in our laboratory on the second-
sphere coordination chemistry of transition metal complexes in the past three decades. Significant advances of
relevance to the second-sphere coordination chemistry of square-planar gold complex anions with cyclodextrins
are presented as the second part of this review.
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1. Introduction

Dating back 100 years, Alfred Werner,
a Swiss chemist at the University of
Zurich, won the first Nobel Prize in in-
organic chemistry[1] for his achievements
in elucidating the fundamental concepts
of coordination in transition metal com-
plexes (TMCs). Alfred Werner’s most
significant contribution to this field was
to invent a unifying structural theory for
coordination compounds — based on
his concepts[2] of primary and secondary
valence, i.e. ‘Haupt- und Nebenvalenz’.
Primary valence describes the number of
chemical bonds, which can be formed be-
tween a chemical element and ionizable
ligands and is therefore equivalent[3] to
the oxidation state of an element in more
current terminology. Secondary valence
on the other hand, which is related to an
element’s coordination number, describes
the maximum number of non-ionizable
ligands associated with the TMC. Alfred
Werner investigated correlations[2] be-
tween the strengths of interactions in-
volving primary and secondary valences
in great detail, laying the foundations for
an in-depth understanding of covalent and
noncovalent bonding interactions. By cre-
ating a unifying structural theory for co-

ordination compounds, AlfredWerner also
brought the concept of second-sphere co-
ordination into being.[4] He observed that
ligands in the first coordination sphere of a
TMC can interact with neutral or charged
species to give a second-sphere adduct.
Nowadays, second-sphere coordination is
well-understood in terms of noncovalent
bonding of chemical entities constituting
the second coordination sphere to a ligated
metal ion in the first coordination sphere.[5]
The chemical entities in the second co-
ordination sphere can consist of ionic or
molecular receptors and even portions of
a ligand backbone. A number of synthetic
and naturally occurringmacrocyclic recep-
tors[6] e.g. cyclodextrins[7] (CDs), crown
ethers,[8] calixarenes,[9] cucubiturils,[10] and
cyclophanes,[11] have been shown[4a] to
act as efficient second-sphere ligands. In
general, the first-sphere ligands generate
second-sphere adducts by harnessing the
entire range of noncovalent bonding inter-
actions, e.g. electrostatic, hydrogen bond-
ing, charge transfer, and van der Waals
interactions. Second-sphere coordination
has been shown to exercise significant in-
fluence upon various scientific phenome-
na, including biological recognition[12] and
supramolecular assembly.[13]

Beginning in the early 1980s, we
sought[4a] to gain insight into the nature
of second-sphere coordination by study-
ing such interactions with TMCs. We
found that a number of Pt, Rh, Ir, Cu, and
Fe complexes generate second-sphere ad-
ducts with a variety of macrocyclic recep-
tors, such as crown ethers, CDs, and cy-
clophanes. Our recent exploration[14] of
the second-sphere coordination chemistry
of a series of gold complexes with CDs has
led to an environmentally benign process
for extracting gold, which avoids the use
of toxic cyanide salts, commonly used in
the mining and recovery of gold. In this

review, we first of all discuss the second-
sphere coordination chemistry of Pt, Rh, Ir,
Cu, and Fe complexes. This discussion will
be followed by an account of our recent
foray into the second-sphere coordination
chemistry of gold complexes.[14]

2. Transition Metal Complexes as
the First Coordination Sphere

2.1 Adduct Formation Involving
Platinum Complexes

Platinum complexes with NH
3
groups

as their first-sphere ligands can act[15] as
hydrogen bond donors, and are thus ideal
entities for forming second-sphere adducts
with a series of hydrogen bond acceptors.
Our initial investigations of these TMCs
started with the examining of adducts
of the monoammine complexes [trans-
Pt(PR

3
)Cl

2
(NH

3
)] (R = Me or Et) with [18]

crown-6 (18C6). The adducts crystallized
with a 2:1 (TMC:18C6) stoichiometry. In
the X-ray crystal structure[16] of [{trans-
Pt(PR

3
)Cl

2
(NH

3
)}

2
•18C6], 18C6 adopts

the all-gauche conformation with its six
oxygen atoms hydrogen bonded to the
two NH

3
ligands of the Pt complex. When

the second-sphere ligand was replaced by
dibenzo[18]crown-6 (DB18C6), a 1:1 ad-
duct was formed between [trans-Pt(PR

3
)

Cl
2
(NH

3
)] (R = Me or Et) and DB18C6.

The crystallographic analysis of the adduct
[{trans-Pt(PMe

3
)Cl

2
(NH

3
)}•DB18C6] re-

vealed (Fig. 1) that the two benzo rings of
DB18C6 are folded away from the Pt−N
vector and the six oxygen atoms form three
bifurcated [N−H···O] hydrogen bonds with
the NH

3
ligand. [C−H···Cl−Pt] Hydrogen

bonding provides additional stabilization
in the case of both the 18C6 and DB18C6
adducts. [N−H···O] Hydrogen bonding,
however, does not always characterize the
second-sphere adducts involving Pt com-
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as well as with dinaphtho[30]crown-10
(DN30C10). In essence, the major second-
sphere coordination interactions of the
platinum-based adducts discussed in this
section stem from (i) [N−H···O] hydrogen
bonding between NH

3
ligands and oxygen

atoms on the U-shaped crown ether, (ii) the
charge-dipole interactions between the 2+
complex and the oxygen atoms, as well as
(iii) the π–π charge transfer interaction be-
tween the byp ligands and benzo or naph-
tho ring systems.

2.2 Adduct Formation Involving
Rhodium Complexes

Two 1+ rhodium(i) complexes
[Rh(cod)(NH

3
)
2
]+ (cod = 1,5-cyclooctadi-

ene) and [Rh(nbd)(NH
3
)
2
]+ (nbd = norbor-

nadiene) with two cis-NH
3
ligands were

selected[23] as another class of first-sphere
TMC candidates on account of their poten-
tial hydrogen bonding with second-sphere
ligands. [Rh(cod)(NH

3
)
2
]+ with DB3nCn

(n = 7, 8, and 10) forms[23] the 1:1 adducts
[{Rh(cod)(NH

3
)
2
}•DB21C7]+,[{Rh(cod)

(NH
3
)
2
}•DB24C8]+, and[{Rh(cod)(NH

3
)
2
}

•DB30C10]+, while [Rh(nbd)(NH
3
)
2
]+

with DB24C8 results[23a] in a 1:1 adduct
[{Rh(nbd)(NH

3
)
2
}•DB24C8]+. The super-

structures of these adducts have been con-
firmed by X-ray crystallography. Their
solid-state superstructures reveal that the
major stabilizing features aiding and abet-
ting second-sphere coordination in these
adducts are [N−H···O] hydrogen bonds
between the NH

3
ligands and the O atoms

on the crown ethers on top of additional
[C−H···π] interactions between allylic and
vinylic C−H groups with benzene rings
in the second-sphere receptor. In com-
mon with [{Pt(NH

3
)
2
(CBDCA)}•α-CD],

a 1:1 adduct [{Rh(cod)(NH
3
)
2
}•α-CD]+

between [Rh(cod)(NH
3
)
2
]+ and α-CD was

obtained and characterized[5,24] by X-ray
diffraction. The solid-state superstructure
(Fig. 4) reveals that the boat-shaped cod
ligand is embedded partially inside the

plexes with NH
3
ligands. The X-ray crystal

structure (Fig. 2) of the 1:1 adduct [{trans-
Pt(PMe

3
)Cl

2
(NH

3
)}•β-CD] indicates,[17]

for instance, that the PMe
3
ligand of [trans-

Pt(PMe
3
)Cl

2
(NH

3
)] is inserted into the

β-CD cavity, as well as being bound to the
primary face of the β-CD torus. The NH

3
ligand is free of any hydrogen bonds to the
β-CD. The two Cl atoms are involved in
the [C−H···Cl−Pt] hydrogen bonding with
the H-6 protons on two of the CH

2
groups

of β-CD.
Pt complexes with two or more NH

3
ligands should have even more opportuni-
ties to hydrogen bond with second-sphere
ligands and this outcome is indeed the one
observed. While [trans-Pt(NH

3
)
2
Cl

2
] and

18C6 form a highly insoluble polymeric
superstructure with a 1:1 stoichiometry,
the isomeric [cis-Pt(NH

3
)
2
Cl

2
] – the anti-

tumor drug Cisplatin – generates[18] a sol-

uble 2:1 adduct [{cis-Pt(NH
3
)
2
Cl

2
}
2
•18C6]

with 18C6. The cis-oriented NH
3
ligands

on [cis-Pt(NH
3
)
2
Cl

2
] are all [N−H···O]

hydrogen bonded to respective fac-
es of 18C6. An analog of Cisplatin,
cyclobutane-1,1-dicarboxylatodiammine-
platinum(II) ([Pt(NH

3
)
2
(CBDCA)], Carbo-

platin) forms[19] a 1:1 adduct [{Pt(NH
3
)
2

(CBDCA)}•α-CD] with α-CD in aque-
ous solution as well as in the solid state.
The X-ray crystal structure reveals (Fig.
3) that the adduct is stabilized by two
[N−H···O] hydrogen-bonding interactions
between the two NH

3
ligands with the

secondary hydroxyl groups on α-CD, as
well as hydrophobic interactions result-
ing from the penetration of the cyclobu-
tane ring of the complex into the α-CD
cavity. The fully NH

3
-ligated Pt complex

[Pt(NH
3
)
4
][PF

6
]
2
has also been found[20] to

interact with macropolycyclic crown ether
bisamide- and macrobicyclic polyether re-
ceptors, forming 2:1 and 1:1 adducts, re-
spectively. X-Ray crystallography of these
adducts reveals that the [N−H···O] hydro-
gen bonding indeed stabilizes both super-
structures. We also discovered[16b,21] that
[Pt(H

2
NCH

2
CH

2
NH

2
)
2
][PF

6
]
2
, containing

bidentate ligands, forms a 1:1 adduct
[{Pt(H

2
NCH

2
CH

2
NH

2
)
2
}•18C6]

n
2n+ with

18C6. The single-crystal X-ray structure of
this adduct reveals an extended polymeric
superstructure in which only one H atom of
each NH

2
group and only four crown ether

O atoms are involved in hydrogen bonding.

In addition to hydrogen bonding, π−π
interactions also play an important role
in stabilizing second-sphere adducts. We
stumbled across an example[22] of this
phenomenon in the Pt complex [Pt(bpy)
(NH

3
)
2
][PF

6
]
2
with NH

3
and 2,2-bipyri-

dine (bpy) ligands. A series of 1:1 adducts
has been obtained from [Pt(bpy)(NH

3
)
2
]

[PF
6
]
2
with DB3nCn (n = 8, 10, and 11)

Fig. 1. The X-ray crystal structure of [{trans-
Pt(PMe3)Cl2(NH3)}•DB18C6]. C, tan; H, white;
O, red; N, blue; Pt, silver; P, yellow; Cl, green.
Magenta lines indicate hydrogen bonds.

Fig. 2. The X-ray crystal structure of [{trans-
Pt(PMe3)Cl2(NH3)}•β-CD]. C, tan; H, white; O,
red; N, blue; Pt, silver; P, yellow; Cl, green.
Magenta lines indicate hydrogen bonds.

Fig. 3. The X-ray crystal structure of
[{Pt(NH3)2(CBDCA)}•α-CD]. C, tan; O, red; N,
blue; Pt, silver.

Fig. 4. The X-ray crystal structure of [{Rh(cod)
(NH3)2}•α-CD]+. C, tan; O, red; N, blue; Rh, light
blue.
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(Na+, K+, Rb+, and Cs+) salts and γ-CD
encouraged us to extend the nature of
the salt to KAuX

4
with its unique square-

planar anion [AuX
4
]−, as well as to α- and

β-CDs. When adding aqueous solutions
of KAuCl

4
and KAuBr

4
dropwise into so-

lutions of α-, β-, or γ-CDs in water, we
found that, only in the case of KAuBr

4
and α-CD, does a shiny pale brown pre-
cipitate form (Fig. 8) immediately while all
the other five solutions remain clear. This
phenomenon, which is reminiscent[16b] of
the co-precipitation (Fig. 5) of the second-
sphere adduct [{Cu(NH

3
)
4
(H

2
O)}•18C6]

n
[PF

6
]
2n
from an aqueous solution contain-

ing [Cu(NH
3
)
4
(H

2
O)][PF

6
]
2
and 18C6, sug-

gests a novel approach to the sequestration
and isolation of gold. In order to obtain
further insight into the microstructure of
the shiny pale brown precipitate, an as-

α-CD cavity, while the tilted orientation
of the complex facilitates the formation
of the [N−H···O] hydrogen bonds between
two NH

3
ligands and four of the secondary

hydroxyl groups on the α-CD torus.

2.3 Adduct Formation Involving
Iridium, Copper, and Iron
Complexes

The iridium complex [trans-[Ir(CO)
(CH

3
CN)(PPh

3
)
2
][PF

6
] forms[25] a 2:1

adduct [{trans-Ir(CO)(CH
3
CN)(PPh

3
)
2
}
2

•18C6]2+with 18C6. The solid-state super-
structure of the adduct shows that stabili-
zation of the superstructure arises mainly
from [C−H···O] hydrogen bonding be-
tween CH

3
CN ligands and O atoms on

18C6.
The copper complex [Cu(NH

3
)
4

(H
2
O)]2+, i.e. the ‘cuprammonium’ ion,was

examined[16b] as a potential first-sphere
TMC. On mixing an aqueous solution of
[Cu(NH

3
)
4
(H

2
O)][PF

6
]
2
with 18C6, a 1:1

adduct [{Cu(NH
3
)
4
(H

2
O)}•18C6]

n
[PF

6
]
2n

precipitates in high yield. Single crystal
X-ray analysis reveals (Fig. 5) that this
adduct has a polymeric superstructure,
which is stabilized by [N−H···O] hydrogen
bonding of two axial-NH

3
ligands of the

complex with the O atoms of 18C6. The
stability of this adduct facilitates a bulk
scale approach (Fig. 6) to the separation of
[Cu(NH

3
)
4
(H

2
O)]2+ from other competing

ions such as [Co(NH
3
)
6
]3+.

In more recent times, a tetracationic
cyclophane has been shown[11] to accom-
modate a ferrocene molecule inside its
cavity, affording a 1:1 adduct. Single-
crystal X-ray analysis reveals (Fig. 7) that
π−π stacking interactions between the
π-electron rich cyclopentadienyl units in
the ferrocene guest and the π-electron poor
bipyridinium units in the host cyclophane
are most likely the major driving force for
the formation of this adduct.

3. Second-Sphere Coordination
Chemistry of Gold Complexes with
CDs

Although the coordination chemistry
of Pt- and Rh-complexes with various sec-
ond-sphere ligands has been explored,[4a]
their associated noncovalent bonding in-
teractions involving gold complexes have
remained unknown until our recent seren-
dipitous discovery[14] that square-planar
tetrahaloaurate anions ([AuX

4
]−, X = Cl,

Br) are included inside the cavities of α-,
β-, and γ-CDs.

3.1 Discovery of Second-Sphere
Adduct between Potassium
Tetrabromoaurate and α-CD

Our accidental discovery[26] of the for-
mation of CD-MOFs from alkali metal

Fig. 7. The X-ray crystal structure of a 1:1 ad-
duct between ferrocene and a synthetic mo-
lecular square. C, tan; H, white;O, red; N, blue;
Fe, orange.

Fig. 5. The X-ray
crystal structure of
[{Cu(NH3)4(H2O)}
•18C6]n[PF6]2n. C, tan;
H, white; O, red; N,
blue; Cu, gold.

Fig. 8. Formation of crystalline nanowires of the co-precipitated α•Br from KAuBr4 (0.005 mol/L)
and α-CD (0.01 mol/L).
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H3N
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NH3
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3 PF6

O
O

O

OO
O

+ H2O18C6
1. Add

2. Cool 0 C
3. Filter

Filtrate
aq. Co3+
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[{Cu(NH3)4(H2O)} 18C6]n[PF6]2n

Aqueous Layer
aq. Cu2+

4. 1 M HCl
5. Extract CH2Cl2
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CH2Cl2 Layer
[NH4 18C6]+PF6

7. Evaporate

Fig. 6. A flow chart for
the separation of Cu2+

from Co3+.
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prepared sample was subjected to scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) and transmis-
sion electron microscopy (TEM), in addi-
tion to selected area electron diffraction
(SAED) analyses. The SEM image (Fig.
9a) reveals the morphology of thin needles
with extremely high aspect ratios. The
TEM images (Fig. 9b) show that these
needles have diameters of several hundreds
of nanometers and lengths on the order of
micrometers. SAED patterns are also con-
sistent with the crystalline nature of these
needles.

Single crystals, suitable for X-ray
crystallography, were obtained by slow
vapor diffusion of iPrOH into a dilute
aqueous solution of KAuBr

4
and α-CD.

The solid-state superstructure (Fig. 10)
revealed a 1:2 second-sphere adduct
– namely, KAuBr

4
•(α-CD)

2
which will

now be referred to as α•Br – with a
polymeric{[K(OH

2
)
6
][AuBr

4
]⊂(α-CD)

2
}
n

chain superstructure, generated from two
first-sphere complex ions [K(OH

2
)
6
]+ and

[AuBr
4
]− and two α-CD second-sphere

ligands. The α-CDs are stacked in the
crystal and held together by [O−H···O]
hydrogen bonding in a head-to-head and
tail-to-tail alternating fashion to form
channels. The space between the hydroxyl
groups on the secondary (2°) faces of the
α-CDs acts as a second-sphere cavity (Fig.
10a, Cavity 2) which is filled with a dis-
torted octahedrally coordinated hexa-aqua
K+ ion ([K(OH

2
)
6
]+) with quite short K–O

distances.[27] To the best of our knowledge,
this situation is a rare example, showing
that such a fully-hydrated K+ – acting as a
hydrophilic first-sphere complex – is sec-
ond-sphere coordinated in a cavity which
is generally considered to be hydrophobic.
There are many examples[4a,28] of second-
sphere adduct formation involving aqua li-
gands in the literature. In contrast, another
second-sphere cavity (Fig. 10a, Cavity 1)
between the hydroxyl groups on the prima-
ry (1°) faces of the α-CDs is occupied by
the square-planar [AuBr

4
]− anion which is

oriented in a nearly vertical fashion inside
the α-CD channel with a tilt angle of ~9°
with respect to the c-crystallographic axis.
AlthoughtheHatomsontheH

2
Omolecules

of the [K(OH
2
)
6
]+ ions defy refinement, the

rather short distances between the axial Br
and O atoms suggest the presence of sta-
bilizing [O−H···Br−Au] hydrogen bonds
directed along the c-axis. These hydrogen
bonds, coupled with [O−H···O−H] hydro-
gen bonding and van der Waals interac-
tions between [K(OH

2
)
6
]+and the hydroxyl

groups on secondary faces of the α-CDs,
contribute to the stabilization of the
second-sphere adduct of [K(OH

2
)
6
]+and

α-CDs, while the [C−H···Br−Au] hy-
drogen bonds (2.92–3.19 Å) between
[AuBr

4
]− and twelve H-5 and H-6 atoms

on the primary faces of α-CDs provide the

Fig. 9. (a) SEM and (b)
TEM images of a co-
precipitated sample
of α•Br. (c-e) AFM
analysis of α•Br on a
mica surface.

Fig. 10. The single-
crystal X-ray structure
of α•Br. C, tan; O,
red; Br, brown; Au,
yellow; K, purple.
Magenta lines indi-
cate hydrogen bonds.
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driving force for the second-sphere coordi-
nation of [AuBr

4
]− with α-CDs. Therefore,

the two second-sphere adducts line up in
a manner with alternating positive and
negative charges surrounded by an outer
sheath-like organic nanotube stabilized by
electrostatic interactions associated with
the inner polyionic chain. The high level
of consistency between the experimental
powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) pattern
of the as-synthesized co-precipitate and
the simulated pattern derived from single-
crystal XRD data confirmed the purity and
the identity of the crystalline phases in
both crystals and co-precipitates.

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was
also used to investigate the superstructure
of the polymeric adduct. AFM images
(Fig. 9c−e) of a spin-coated sample re-
vealed the efficiency and specificity of the
self-assembly process by observing dis-
crete nano-assemblies with lengths of sev-
eral hundreds of nanometers and heights of
~1.3 nm, a dimension which is consistent
with the outer diameter (~1.4 nm) ofα-CD.

3.2 Second-Sphere Adducts of
Potassium Tetrahaloaurates with
α-, β-, and γ-CDs

The uniqueness of the spontaneous
co-precipitation of α•Br prompted us to
find out more about what causes the dif-
ferences in the supramolecular behavior
between the α•Br adduct and the other
five possible combinations of adducts in-
volving KAuX

4
and CDs. We were able

to obtain single crystals of all five combi-
nations of these adducts. X-Ray crystal-
lography reveals (Fig. 11) that all these
combinations lead to second-sphere ad-
ducts KAuCl

4
•(α-CD)

2
, KAuBr

4
•(β-CD)

2
,

KAuCl
4
•(β-CD)

2
, KAuBr

4
•(γ-CD)

3
, and

KAuCl
4
•(γ-CD)

3
– that is,α•Cl,β•Br,β•Cl,

γ•Br, and γ•Cl, respectively. Unlike α•Br,
which has a highly compact superstruc-
ture with second-sphere coordinated
[K(OH

2
)
6
]+ and [AuBr

4
]− interacting inside

the channels, these other five adducts con-
stitute ‘bamboo’-like superstructures with
isolated empty ‘capsules’ formed between
the [AuX

4
]− ions, which are coordinated

in a second-sphere fashion to the primary
hydroxyl faces of the CDs by means of
[C−H···X−Au] hydrogen bonds, while the
K+ ions are located outside the channels.
Although theAu−Cl bond length inα•Cl is
only 0.15Åshorter than theAu−Brdistance
in α•Br, the K+ ions in α•Cl are not en-
capsulated inside the channels as in α•Br.
This observation indicates that the shorter
Au−Cl bonds curtail the formation of the
longitudinal [O−H···Cl−Au] hydrogen
bonds that would presumably facilitate the
encapsulation of [K(OH

2
)
6
]+ and lead to the

co-precipitation of the final adduct, α•Br.
The subtle differences between [AuBr

4
]−

and [AuCl
4
]−, however, do not change the

fact that β•Br and β•Cl, as well as γ•Br
and γ•Cl, are both isostructural. Although
[AuBr

4
]− and [AuCl

4
]− are both able to

form second-sphere adducts with α-, β-,
and γ-CDs, their orientations display a
tendency to tilt (Fig. 11, side view) with
increasing diameter of the CD torus. This
observation can be described by (i) the
rotation angle φ of [AuX

4
]− viewed from

the front, and (ii) the inclination angle θ
of [AuX

4
]− viewed from the side, along the

principal axis of the CD tori. Presumably,
[C−H···X−Au] hydrogen bonding provides
the driving force for the specific orienta-
tion of [AuX

4
]− in each adduct.

3.3 Application of Second-Sphere
Coordination to the Selective
Isolation of Gold

The highly selective co-precipitation
of α-CD towards trapping [AuBr

4
]− illus-

trates its potential for the isolation of gold.
Moreover, α-CD – a cyclic oligosaccha-
ride derived from starch – is non-toxic and
environmentally benign. Further investiga-
tions have shown that α-CD can capture
[AuBr

4
]− selectively and co-precipitate it

as α•Br in aqueous solution, even in the
presence of other isologues [PtX

4
]2− and

[PdX
4
]2− (X = Cl, Br). In the wake of this

fundamental research, a laboratory scale
process (Fig. 12) for the highly selective

Fig. 11. Comparison
of single-crystal X-ray
structures of six sec-
ond-sphere adducts
of α•Br, β•Br, γ•Br,
α•Cl, β•Cl, and γ•Cl.

3

4

4

2 2 5

Fig. 12. A flow chart
of the gold recovery
process.
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extraction of gold has been devised based
on the precipitation of the second-sphere
adduct α•Br. By merging this co-precipi-
tation process with a more environmental-
ly benign bromination leaching process,[29]
the development of a more scalable pro-
cess for extracting gold is currently under
investigation in our laboratory.

4. Conclusions

During the past 30 years, many sec-
ond-sphere adducts between various first-
sphere transition metal complexes and
a broad range of natural and synthetic
second-sphere ligands have been charac-
terized. Recent progress on second-sphere
coordination chemistry of gold complexes
demonstrates the potential of second-
sphere coordination for practical applica-
tions in the realm of sustainability, such as
anion recognition leading to the selective
isolation of gold.Amajor advantage of this
process is that only mild conditions are re-
quired in order to afford adducts with well-
defined and specific noncovalent bonding
interactions. The vital role of serendipity
in scientific discovery has now expressed
itself in the realm of second-sphere coor-
dination chemistry.
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